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Identification of Raja Deshraj
Tyagi’s then newly founded Capital

City of ‘Brahmabad’ through its
Royal Pond ‘Raja Wala Talab’

Vighnesh Kumar* and Vinay Bhardwaj**

During Mughal Emperor Akbar’s reign, there existed a principality named
‘Riyasat-i-Brahmabad’ in the Sarkar of Sambhal in the Suba of Delhi. Its ruins
stand on the right side of the Badshahi Rasta from Sarkar headquarters of Sambhal
to the Suba headquarter of Delhi. It lies in the present tehisl of Hasanpur in Amroha 
District in Uttar Pradesh. A Royal pond larger in size named ‘Raja wala Talab’,
still exists in the village of Brahmabad. This village has the ruins of the then newly
founded capital city of Brahmabad founded by Raja Deshraj. He was son and
successor of Raja Braham Singh. The name of the town after his father’s name
shows his intension to pay honour to his extra ordinarily brave father Raja Braham
Singh. In revenue records, it has still an area equal to some more than 100 bighas,
where Govt. of Uttar Pradesh has established a “Gaushala” in the previous year of
2019. On 07th June 2022, the “Amrit Sarover” scheme of the Government of U.P.
was started within the area of Raja ka Talab.
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In 1580, from the administrative point of view, Akbar
restructured his empire into twelve subas or provinces.1 Before 1580,
the primary territorial unit, especially within the region was the same 
as was since the reign of Lodi dynasty. It was the sarkar. Akbar’s suba
of Delhi was delineated to encompass the territories of those five
sarkars mentioned by Babur : Hissar-i-Firuza, Sarhind, Delhi,
Miyan-i-Doab, and Sambhal.2 

In the subah of Delhi, there were eight sarkars namely,
Hisar-i-Firuza, Sarhind, Narnaul, Delhi, Saharanpur, Sambhal,
Badaun and Kumaun. 

Sambhal was the third largest sarkar in terms of yielding3 the
revenue. It had 47 mahals, the unit later known as parganas. Sambhal
is situated at 280 35' N' and 780 34' E. 23 miles south-west of
Moradabad, The Sambhal-Moradabad road crosses the River Sot
about 4 miles from the town and commanding the crossing is the
large red brick fort of Firozpur built by Syed Said Feroz, naib of
Rustam Khan Dakkhani4, during the reign of Shahjahan. 

There were certain parganas having their boundaries adjoined
at one side with the River Ganga and on another side with river
Gangan forming a particular type of triangular cluster geographi-
cally. It is a matter of historical fact that these clusters played very
important roles in general and from the point of view of armed
resistance to the enemy in particular. 

The most important pargana was held by the Amily branch of
the Tyagi clan of Bhardwaj gotra having in possession the mahals of



Dhabarsi, Dhakka, and Ujhari in the family of the brave Amlis. To the 
upstream was the mahal of Kachha held by the Tyagis of Atri gotra. 

Dabarsi5 mahal deserves notice principally as having been in the 

old days, at least as early as the days of Akbar, the capital of a pargana, 

which survived till 1844.6 Dhaka7 mahal has been mentioned as

pargana since the time of Akbar8. 

Hasanpur is the western subdivision of the district of Amroha

in Uttar Pradesh and is made up of old parganas of Bachhraon,

Kachha (Tigri), Dhakka, Ujhari, Dhabarsi, and of Azampur Basta.

The only objects of interest are several old mosques and the shrine of

Shah Bandagi, which stands to the west of the site on the high
grounds overlooking the Khadir of the Ganga. One of the mosques

bears an inscription dated the year belonged the reign of Akbar. It is a 

fine building, quite out of proportion to the present size of villages;

while among the other traces of former greatness are the ruins of the

house, said to have been the residence of Birbal9 and few times the

halting place of Abul Fazl in oral tradition of History.

Next to it was the ancient township of Bachhraon headed by the 

descendants of one Bachhraj Tyagi. It is believed that the township of

Bachhraon10, was established during the reign of Prithviraj III of the

Chauhan Dynanty. Evidence of this is apparent through the presence 

of a mosque in the town, constructed in 1288 C.E. during the rule of

Muiz-ud-din Kaiqubad. In the days of Akbar, one Tyagi Zamindar

was given 156 villages in his jagir.11 During the period around

1617–27, the villages around Bachhraon were either eliminated or

forcefully converted to Islam12 which is evident from the Sati ki

madaiyan13 nearby.

Interview with the residents of Malakpur (Dhanaura tehsil, District Amroha)

The upstream mahal of Azampur14 belonged to the same Tyagi
caste of Kashyap gotra. During Akbar’s reign, Azampur mahal gained 

recognition as the headquarters of the Mirzas15, who were notorious
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for causing significant disruptions by rebelling against Emperor

Akbar. This is a fact well documented in the historical records.

Further upstream were the mahals of Chandpur, Daranagar-
ganj, Bijnor, and Mandawar in the present district of Bijnor. The
pargana of Azampur, Bachhraon, Kachha (Tigri), Dhakka, Dhawarsri
and Ujhari were inter-correlated because of the same blood fraternity.
i.e., the Tyagi Bramins mentioned as ‘Taga’ in the Ain-i-Akbari.

It is the mahal of Dhakka which was given the maximum
importance. During the Mughal Emperor Jahangir’s period, the
riyasat of Brahmabad was attacked and Raja Deshraj Tyagi was slain
in the battle field while fighting against the Mughal Forces. He was a
big Raja and the word Rahes16 was mentioned for Dhakka mahal which
substantiates it as the riyasat. The king of Brahmabad seems to be
powerful enough to control a large tract on an area roughly of 40,000
sq. kms. 

Usually, the revolts were launched by the big zamindars, rich
enough to raise and maintain an army to meet the military strength
of, at least, the Deputy Faujdar17. It is important to highlight that in
nearly every instance, and Mughal officials, were targeted in the
raids conducted by the zamindars for more than merely collecting the
revenue. It was usually taken as a pretext by the local faujdars to
convert or eliminate the local population which is evident by the
sectarian attitude of the people like Sheikh Ahmad Sirhindi18. The
Mughal rulers usually worked under the pressure of the Ulemas and
the nobilities. As an illustration, in October 1711, an Afghan zamindar
from Hasanpur assembled a force of more than 2,000 individuals
within the fortress called “Raja Deshraj ka Darbar” and proceeded to
pillage villages on the outskirts of Badaun19.

Old well along the Badshahi Rasta



Not even a single trace of architecture or literature is found

except a well20 opposite Brahmabad on the Badshahi Rasta

connecting the Sarkar headquarters of Sambhal to the suba

headquarters of Delhi and the “Raja Wala Talab” (Google map 28.70 

78.35). In present Brahmabad, now reduced to a small village having

2 mounds (kheras) from which golden coins (Asharfis) and silver coins 

(Rupees) are said to be recovered during the rains.

In the entire stretch of Badshahi Rasta21, there are numerous

small villages like Dawoodpur Jageer, Hebatpur Banjara, and

Andherpuri leading to Dhakka and just after Andherpuri village,

there is a semi-pucca road leading to Brahmabad mostly occupied by
Tyagis. 

Badshahi Rasta

The “Raja wala Talab”22 is the most significant source to prove
the Brahmabad riyasat as it was probably built by Raja Brahm Singh,
the eldest surviving son of his father or by Raja Brahm Singh’s son
and successor Raja Deshraj Tyagi. Its larger size shows the larger
number of king’s horses, elephants and other animals both the cows,
buffaloes and oxen. In oral traditions Amli Rajas are told to be both
brave warriors as well as the seasoned cavalrymen. 

While interviewing the local residents of Brahmabad and the
on-the-spot photography, it was revealed that the area of ‘Raja Wala
Talab’ is roughly 150 bighas with specifically solid high pallets made of
comparatively compact and solid clay. It is roughly higher on one
side and lower on the other of its diagonal side. 
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Raja wala Talab

With such a magnitude, the Talab had a capacity to cater the

needs of the time and ample supply of water whole the year. Being

connected with a rainy seasonal stream proves that its construction

was a result of a high planning. The evidence is also supported by the

revenue records of Khatauni in the tehsil office. There are clearcut

mentions of the names or royal pond as “Raja wala Talab”, “Rani wala

Talab” (Queen’s pond) and “Bandi wala Talab” (Queen’s favourite

Female Assistant- cum-friend’s pond).
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